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A few words from Sharon – NQPA President
What a wonderful meeting we had at the AGM. A new committee has
been elected for the 2018-19 year to continue on with the successful
management of the North Queensland Potters Association.
We managed to fill all the vacancies on the committee, with new
nominee’s Caroline, Leela and Baylee stepping up and imputing into our
organization.
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New committee for 2018-2019
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It was a very busy and successful year. Take the time to read the President and Treasurers Report later in the
newsletter.
We are revamping our Clay Prices: As there have been price increases from our suppliers over the last two
years, Louise, our clay manager, has worked on a new price list to better reflect more consistent prices, which
means, some clays will drop in price, some will remain the same and some clays prices will go up slightly. The
new price list will come into effect from 1st November 2018.

……………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

NQPA 2018 AGM – PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Wednesday 19.09.2018
The end of 2017 came around fast with the annual Clean Up of the studio in preparation of a hoped
for good wet season after the abysmal dry year.
Our breakup was an unique occasion and celebrated after the clean up, with Liz Tillack supplying the
dough and cooking a pizza bake-up in the old wood fired kiln at the Studio. The topping ingredients
were to die for, and we all generally made a gut’s of ourselves, but managed to have a few morsels
left over.
We started the beginning of the New Year in great strides, by applying for a Gambling Community
Grant to replace the existing damaged roof of the Flower Street Studio, closing date being 28/2/2018.
Work was a combined effort undertaken by Sharon Cunial, Margaret Crawford & Wendy Bainbridge,
to be notified of results in July, August. Well done ladies.
In the first quarter of the year, a considerable expenditure of effort was made by Wendy and gallery
staff, concentrating on calling for artists entries to the ‘2018 North Queensland Ceramic Awards’ to be
held in the Pinnacles Gallery in July, with Greg Daly as the chosen judge and consenting to hold a
two-day seminar at our Flowers Street Studio.
The topic of Greg’s workshop was ‘Throwing, Glazes & Lustre’, and would be held over a weekend
from 9.30-4pm, with lunch to be provided by the Association.
A ‘Mothers Day Morning Tea’ outreach was held on Sunday 6th May from 10-2pm. A lovely day was
held in our open studio where we encouraged the public to come and “have a go at pottery”, with a
free morning tea being provided by members. The Studio Clean Up was scheduled for the Friday
before.
While visitor numbers were down in comparison to our previous years (most probably because the
event fell on a long weekend this year), the studio looked amazing and the food was simply
delicious. It was a wonderful day for socializing, which resulted in $500 in sales, 1 new member who
joined that day & 3 new people wanting classes.
We also ran a raffle of “Enyo Products” to the value of $400, donated by students and Rosmary
Schmidt, our Enyo Consulant, to raise money for the Association. These tickets were sold at the
Mothers Day Fare and later at the Greg Daly seminar. The raffle was won by a student of Edward’s,
Sarah Ballard.
Mammoth thanks to all our helpers in the clean-up of the studio, in
demonstrating and helping on the day, and all who bought a plate for
morning tea. Many, many, thanks for your commitment.
With Edward having full classes and a waiting list, we asked new teachers
Janell Donell & Leela Chakravarti to run classes on a Tuesday and
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Thursday nights. This has provided class space for any new and interested members of the public.
Thank you Janell and Leela for taking up the challenge.
A very exciting weekend with Greg Daly arriving on Friday night 27th July to judge the ‘North
Queensland Ceramic Competition’, following his floor talk.
The competition was held at the Pinnacles Gallery, organized by the Townsville City Council gallery
staff. It offered a main prize award of $10,000, which was won by Sydney artist Simone Frazer. I have
been receiving wonderful comments about the ceramic competition which ran until just recently.
Our two-day seminar with Greg was held over the weekend of 28th & 29th July 2018. The workshop
was a huge success with approximately 30 people booked in for the both days. Lunch was provided
by the Association to enable a more congenial and relaxed sharing of interests with the local and out
of town visitors, most seeming to enjoy the experience and making positive comments. Local
members have already taken advantage of knowledge obtained, being inspired and trying out new
glazes.
The NQPA committee purchased one of Greg’s dishes he had brought with him and also Len Cook’s
carbon trap glaze bottle from the NQ Ceramic Awards for our permanent collection. The seminar
raised approximately $2500 towards NQPA revenue.
Wendy thanked the Perc Tucker Regional Gallery & staff for making this opportunity available to us.
And I would like to thank Wendy for her tremendous effort towards the successful organization of
the opening night and the competition, and to all who helped clean and arrange and rearrange the
studio for the seminar. Thank you to all involved.
The most recently received good news is that our application for the Gaming Community Grant of
$16,000 to replace the roof at the Studio was successful. The committee are now in full swing having
the necessary trees lopped in preparation for the old roof removal and replacement with the new,
painting the facer board and repairing various plumbing needs in the building while we have the
tradesmen on hand.
A huge thank you to those committee members involved in obtaining the necessary quotes and in the
preparation and applying for the grant. A great job well done.
I would like to conclude my report by saying it has been an eventful and enjoyable year, and I would
like to include the sitting committee in my thanks for a year of organization and committed
undertaking in the running of the North Queensland Potters Association. We cannot function as an
Association without the hardworking efforts of our serving committee members - thank you - Jodi for
the wonderful job of producing our newsletter each month, Edward for his continued work of
overseeing building & kiln maintenance as Keeper Of The Kilns, Louise for managing the clay
purchasing & balancing, Catherine as Librarian, Sharon as Grants & Permanent Collection overseer,
Rosemary as Minutes Secretary, Wendy as Secretary, Jeff as Assistant Treasurer, Margaret as
Treasurer.

Sharon Jewell

Now all positions will become vacant and I welcome in a new committee.
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

NQPA Treasurer's Report - AGM 2018
The year ending June 2018 showed a profit of $2,023.54. Thank you to all members
and committee for their effort in achieving this figure.
Our income showed increases in membership and studio hire. Our expenditure was
down on last year as we did not have the large cost of $8,000, to get part of our
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roof repaired. This year we have been successful in receiving a Community
Gambling Fund Grant to complete the remaining portion of the roof which will be
completed next month.
The balance sheet shows the Association is quite well off, with
stock and cash assets of $21,588; an increase of $5153.
I would like to thank the committee and in particular Jeff as
Assistant Treasurer for his contribution every week and for
making the job of Treasurer that much easier.
Margaret Crawford - Treasurer
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

North Queensland Potters Association Inc
Annual General Meeting 3.30pm Wednesday 19 September 2018
Present: Margaret Crawford, Baylee Griffin, Leela Chakravarti, Caroline Smith, Warren Ogden, Jeff Tillack, Catherine
Ogden, Edward O’Brien, Sharon Jewell, Elizabeth Tillack, Sharon Cunial, Louise Watson and Wendy Bainbridge.
Apologies: Fiona Banner, Janelle Donnell, Rosemary Schmid.
President moved that the previous AGM Minutes dated 16 November 2017 be taken as read, seconded by Margaret
Crawford.
Reports:
President’s Report read and moved by Sharon Jewell, seconded by Edward O’Brien.
Treasurers and Auditor’s Report read and moved by Margaret Crawford, seconded by
Louise Watson.
President declared all positions vacant. Elizabeth Tillack chaired the meeting and called
for nominations.
The 2018/2019 positions were filled as follows:
President: Sharon Jewell
Vice President: Sharon Cunial
Treasurer: Margaret Crawford
Asst Treasurer: Jeff Tillack
Secretary: Wendy B.
Minute Secretary: Sharon C.
Kiln Keeper: Edward O’B.
Librarian: Catherine Ogden
Asst Librarian: Baylee Griffin
Clay Supplies: Louise W.
Newsletter: Jodi P.
Workshops: Louise Watson
Grants: Sharon Cunial
Website: Leela & Caroline
Collection: Warren Ogden

nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by
nominated by

Edward O’B.
Sharon Jewell
Sharon Jewell
Wendy B
Sharon Jewell
Caroline Smith
Leela C.
Jeff Tillack
Leela C.
Edward O’B.
Catherine O.
Caroline Smith
Wendy B.
Sharon Jewell
Catherine O.
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seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded
seconded

Sharon Cunial
Wendy B
Jeff Tillack
Edward O’Brien
Louise Watson
Margaret C.
Caroline S.
Leela C.
Caroline S.
Sharon Cunial
Wendy B.
Margaret C.
Sharon Jewell
Louise Watson
Caroline Smith

- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
- carried
-carried
-carried
-carried

The outgoing committee was thanked and the incoming committee was welcomed.
General Business:
Auditor for 2018: Michael Long. Moved by Margaret Crawford, seconded Jeff Tillack.
Signatories on all bank accounts: are Wendy Bainbridge, Sharon Jewell, Margaret Crawford, Jeff Tillack and Catherine
Ogden.
Next AGM to be held in September 2019. Meeting closed at 4.30pm.

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

MINUTES OF NQPA INC COMMITTEE MEETING held 19 SEPTEMBER 2018
Meeting opened at 3pm.
Please note: All members welcome to attend.
Present: Margaret Crawford, Baylee Griffin, Leela Chakravarti, Caroline Smith, Warren Ogden, Jeff Tillack,
Catherine Ogden, Edward O’Brien, Sharon Jewell, Elizabeth Tillack, Sharon Cunial, Louise Watson and
Wendy Bainbridge.
Apologies: Rosemary Schmid, Janelle Donnell.
Sharon moved that the minutes of the previous meeting be taken as read, seconded Jeff Tillack. Carried.
Correspondence:
Inwards: Sensis renewal $317, NR Gas X2, Gallagher insurance cover $3388 with QBE, Rob Douma with
Creative Townsville Collective, Clay Shed invoice $2125.
Journals: Ceramics Monthly, Sept 2018.
Welcome to New Members: Louise Vella-Cox and Joanne Nickless.
Wendy moved that the correspondence inwards & outwards be accepted, seconded Louise. Carried.
Treasurer’s Report:
Balance as of 31 March 2018:
Everyday a/c $9,154.17
Business saver a/c $28,090.95
Everyday credit card $1,117.45
Margaret moved that her report be accepted, seconded Edward. Carried.
GENERAL BUSINESS
Studio/Classes/Kiln Report - All going well with Edward, Janell and Leela’s classes. Leela will look at other
new classes in March when she’ll have more time. Edward and Leela to look at re-organising shelving for
class works.
Edward to purchase a new blower (old blower has blown up) and a new trolley.
Ray Hubert to do the new roof in a couple of weeks and painter Karen is set to paint the fascia before Ray
comes back to install guttering.
Thank you to Edward for fixing the hinge on the clayshed.
Clay Report – new clay order has arrived. Louise has reviewed all the clay prices which will come into effect
on 1st November.
Library - to purchase a new book by Chester Nealie – Etched in Fire.
Workshops – Louise has confirmed that Anne Mosman will be happy to run a workshop in July/August 2019.
Only workshop fees to be charged as she’ll pay her airfaires and accommodation.
Committee Meetings – Change of time to 4pm to accommodate new committee members.
Website – Leela and Caroline are happy to look into a new website and to link it to facebook and Instagram.
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Insurance – Insurance has been renewed with QBE and form sent off for exemption of stamp duty which
we’ve only just found out about.
Meeting closed at 3.45pm.
Next meeting is Wednesday 17 October at 4pm.

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

ELECTRIC KILN FOR SALE - $350
SMALL DUNCAN 2 PHASE KILN, WORKS WELL, USED AS A BISCUIT KILN.
MOUNTED ON TROLLEY FOR EASY MOVEMENT, SOME PROPS.
PHONE SHARON ON 0412 83 1993.
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NQPA Tuesday Social Pottery Group
The Tuesday group, with Nic and friends, welcomes all to share.
This is an informal group which meets from 10am to 1pm every

Tuesday at the NQPA studio. There is only the $6 charge for

members to use the premises and we all help each other. No tutors, but everyone helps
everyone and it is just a time to come along and enjoy yourself.
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………
Please note when you use Flowers St and pay hire fees or buy clay it is necessary to have
the correct change as we do not always have much available. This is especially for people
who use the studio out of hours…
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………
PLEASE NOTE THE STUDIO IS CLOSED IN THE EVENT OF CYCLONE OR STORM WARNING
WHEN PUBLIC BUILDINGS ARE CLOSED. NO STUDIO ACCESS OR KILN FIRING DURING
SUCH EVENTS.
………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

Everyone please sign in the DIARY
when you are in the NQPA studio!
This is essential for both NQPA insurance and your insurance coverage. Please
sign your name in the diary to indicate that you are on the premises; it is
extremely important for Workplace Health & Safety in the case of a fire to have
a record of attendance. Thank-you for your cooperation!

………………………………………………………………………………….…………..………………………

POTTERY LESSONS with EDWARD!
Come and learn and have FUN
with clay!
Lesson Times:
Cost:
Where:

Wednesday: 6 - 9 pm
Saturday: 2 - 5 pm
$25 per class (3 hours!) + materials / firings
Nth Qld Potters Assoc. Studio
15 Flowers Street, Railway Estate
**Contact Edward on 0407 628 307 or edwardobrien66@gmail.com
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Quick Guide to Pottery Classes:

Edward O’Brien: 0407 628 307
Wed 6-9pm, & Sat 2-5pm
edwardobrien66@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/EdwardOBrienPottery
Janell Donnell: 0437 542 113
Janell.robyn@gmail.com

Tues 6-9pm, & Thurs 10am-1pm

Leela Chakravarti: 0411 804 471
leelapottery@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/LeelaPottery
Instagram: @leelapottery

Thurs 6-9pm
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